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Welcome!
Blast Off is a programme created by Young Enterprise that will take learners on

an incredible journey, experiencing what it is like to start a business.  It aims to

give you an enterprise and entrepreneurship experience while developing your

employability skills, which are important for future jobs.    

This programme is fully online and our friendly presenters Shane and Joel will

talk you through all the tasks.  This guide will also give you help with each

module and hopefully answer any questions you may have.  

Have fun! 

Blast Off 

How do I get access?

Go to https://jainspire.na.crossknowledge.com/

1.Log in using the details provided by your school

2. Click on "My Activity" and select "Blast OFF"

3. Use the menu on the left hand

side to go through the programme



Watch the creative challenge video and then if you can, get some members of your team to help you

come up with ideas - see who can come up with the most creative escape! 

Next, is the first step in the ideation process, Joel says to ask permission from your teacher when

coming up with ideas.  The next slide will give you an example of a successful Young Enterprise

company that sold upcycled products. Complete page 9 in your workbook to come up with ideas

and choose your final one.  Think through your costs (page 10) and design your product on page

11. 

Joel and Shane will introduce the key terms that come up in this module.  Watch their videos and then

complete the interactive activities on famous entrepreneurs.  You will need your workbook for the rest

of the module.  Use it to find out the skills of an entrepreneur and complete the quiz to find out what

type of an entrepreneur you could be.  

Before you begin each module - make sure you are on full-screen mode by

clicking the       symbol (bottom right of your screen).

Module 1 Entrepreneurship
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Module 2 Ideation 

What's covered

Blast Off 

Use the workbook provided by school or download the

copy from YE Academy, you will need this for each

module.  You will find it in the 'Programme Materials

tab'. 

3..2...1.. Blast Off: Getting Started

What's covered

What is an entrepreneur?

21st Century Skills audit?

Entrepreneurship Quiz

Creative Escape Challenge

Product Ideation

Finance - production costs

Design product prototype



Watch through the videos to find out what marketing is and why it is important.  Complete the logo

activity in your workbook.  Next, you are going to create your own brand, you can do this in your

workbook or get creative and complete it using online tools.  Finally, complete a marketing mix for

your product in your workbook. 

Watch the video for an explanation of what a pitch is and the example of a pitch.  In class, you may

do this as a group activity or by yourself.  Yout teacher will guide you.

 

Module 3 Marketing
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Module 4 Making your pitch

What's covered

What's covered
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Blast Off 

What is marketing?

Advertising methods 

What is branding? 

Designing a logo and slogan 

The Marketing Mix - 4P's of marketing

 

Creating a 60-sec sales pitch presentation

Students present a summary of their school fundraiser by

either a poster or class presentation.

Blast Off can be completed as either an individual or a team  - your teacher will decide

depending on the individual school circumstances. 


